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T'S HARD!"
TALE OF WOE IN NINE
INNINGS.
HOW .HATH THE MIGHTY
FALLEN!"
VANDEKBILT

TAKES

RAGS AND WON'T
ANY

HER

DOLL

PLAY

MORE.

Never has Vanderbiit been so
completely humiliated, by Sewanee
at least, as just at present. After
one game of a' series of three, she
gives up, cancelling the other engagements, with the virtual acknowledgement that she cannot
put a team in the field. The story
of Sewanee's great victory Friday
is told below.
Late Friday night the Sewanee
manager received a message from
the Vanderbiit manager stating
that Vanderbiit could not play Sewanee any more this season. The
only reply to the inquiry as to the
reason was that one of Vanderbiit's pitcher's would be unable to
play and the other wouldn't play.
This is the situation, and we leave
•it to our readers to appreciate as
fully as is possible.
A

WALK-OVER,

Vanderbiit was first up, of course.
They led off by hitting the ball
with almost alarming force. Taylor stiit a scorching grounder out
to left field for a single. Fletcher
and Guild drove long flies to center
which Escott captured.
Taylor
got second when Blacklock threw
Caters grounder low to Soaper.
The next batter, Hendrix, however,
was easy for Semple, and he sawed
thrice.
Sewanee also failed to

NUMBER 1.

CONTEST

score in the first. Leake was hit,
Blacklock put a fly into the right
fielder's hands and Carmichael's
terrific drive to the same territory
was captured by Cater after the OUR DISTINGUISHED VISITORS,
latter had fallen on the ground.
Dexter grounded to the short stop,
who threw Leake out at second, retiring the side. In the second, two A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
FOR SEWANEE.
Vanderbiit men split air, and the
third died on a grounder to Leake.
Sewanee gave their first evidence •' PEANUT GALLERY " ETIQUETTE
WILL BE DISPENSED WITH
of victory by two hits. SemON THIS OCCASION..
ple's bunt stationed itself not two
feet in front of the plate, and the
In looking over the various
catcher being back by the backstop, Dude trotted to first. Soaper events which are going to take
followed with a two-bagger to right place during the week, one is
field, Semple going to third. With strongly reminded of the ComWednesno outs, the side was retired on two mencement festivities.
day
is
the
day
of
all
days
that
lends
strike-outs and Moore's fly to Hendrix. The first man up for Van- such great importance to tbj.s
derbiit was Hunt, who had a sore period, and the whole University
ankle before he went on the is looking forward to this day with
ground. It was maintained by the greatest pleasure, not however
our captain that, if Hunt was without some few qualms of
disabled
that he should not anxiety. Confidence in our orator
be in the game — otherwise we certainly have, but the result of
he could run for himself. The rule an oratorical contest cannot be
is perfectly clear, but Vanderbiit predicted with any certainty by the
players declared they would not most far-seeing of prophets. Therecontinue the game unless the point fore until that critical moment when
was granted, and all kinds of the fates of the contesting col" hard "' things were said about Se- leges are decided, when . the hopes
will be
wauee's methods- etc. It was of one student-body
realized
and
the
others
cast
to the
pitifully evident' then and there
ground,
the
Mountain
students
can
that Vanderbiit was feared to rake
do
nothing
but
remain
in
a
state
a defeat. Soaper finally agreed to
allow a runner after Hunt had of anxious suspense.
reached first base.
The latter
The selecting of judges, never an
showed how needless all the fuss easy task, has finally been accomwas by striking out. Taylor then plished. The following, subject to
made his second hit, but Fletcher one possible change, will act in
also struck out arid Guild sent that capacity, Mr. 8, H. Baskette
another fly into Escott's hands. editor of the Nashville . Banner,
Now Hunt's Waterloo came. Leake Mr. Wm, Washington, and the
got his first hit of the game, Hon. A. S. Colyar. All of the
which was to right field. After above named dignitaries are from
Blackiock had struck out. Car-Nashville, and arr; expected to armichael hit past Tayl.ii- and Hunt, rive on the Mountain the morning
mishandled Dexter's bouncer, send- of the contest. Of the contesting
[Continued on 4th page.]
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always fires the supporters of the
Before concluding our letter of
" purple " with an enthusiasm condolence we would like to make
which practically knows no defeat, the suggestion that Squire Dudley
but brave in the midst of battle, be appointed receiver of the assowhen the contest is gathering- i ciation.
thick and fast she is equally courageous when overtaken by the
direst misfortune.
The truest GBNKRAI, ATHI-KTIC ASSOCUATJON.—•PresW. h. Coyie; Vice-President, A. G.
bravery is displayed when the ob- ident.
KSackiock; Secretary, H. T. Soaper,
Treasurer;
W. G. Brow;!,
stacles rise highest, but sufficient
BALL TEAM.— Manager. F. L.
has already been said. It is not FOOT
Cnyle ; Captain, A. G. Blaeklocfe.
our purpose to venture the formaBA.SE-BALL TEAM.—Manager, A E.
Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.
tion of a class in moral science.
SIGMA EPSILOK LITERARY SOCIETY.—Pres-

True courage can best be shown
ident. K. A. Lee; Viee-President. A. G.
Blncklnck ; 6«eretary, Prentiss Tucker.
PURPOSE OF THE DAILY TIMES.
under the circumstances, by treatHerein we desire to enlighten all
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President,
ing our vanquished and subdued
M. G. Johnston ; ViGe-President, D. F. 0.
uninformed individuals as to the
Binitin; Secretary, J A. CHapin ; Treasrival w'ith airpossible tenderness;
urer, G. L. Tucker
design of this latest child of the
for in the event a different policy THE CHKLIDON.—Secretary, R. W. B.
Sewanee Press, for it has a design,
Elliott,
should be followed it might lead to
and thai: an important and unselfish
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, J. Y.
the ultimate extermination of the
Garlingtoi) ; Vice-president, J. M. Morone. too. It seemed advisable in
budding spirit of athletics at Van- ris; Secretary, W. H. Lipsuomb.
view of the expected presence of
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, J. M.
derbilt.
Selden ; Vice-President, J. A. Selden,
many visiting guests from other
Secretary,
Morrison.
Seriously speaking, when we
seats of learning throughout the
FRATNRNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Bprilou, Phi Delta Thets, Delta
South, to conduct an organ for in- consider the fact that. Sewanee, by
Tan Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Fa.
formation and for record. Nothing means of superb stick-work in the
c<iu so well impress strangers as the short course of two hours and fif- PAH-HELLENIC CONVENTION. — President
W, C. Robertson
enterprise and enthusiasm of such teen minutes,.won three games of
GRAND-STAND
ASSOCIATION.—President, G
an undertaking as this. It indicates, baseball from V'anderbiit, we must
Shepherd.
first of all, the existence of strong feel some anxiety for the stability HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;
"Secretary, C. S. Wood.
local pride ; secondly, a com- of athletics among our city cousins.
SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
mendable solicitude for the con- It would be a sad mistake for our ASSOCIATION.—President, J. 0. Morris.
venience of visitors, and thirdly a friends to take these remarks in SKWANEE TENNIS CLUB.—President, W. B.
Nauts; Secretary and Treasurer, W. P.
popular journalistic sentiment. W e the light of a jest , for they must
Trent.
feel
the
sting
of
their
serious
contrust ever}- student will coincide
SENIOR WHIST CLUB.—President, J?. L.
Oyle; Secretary and Treasurer, B. D.
with this view and support this in- templation.
Johnston.
One point we do urge with all DRAMATIC CLUB.—Manager, W. W. Mem
fant publication with
zealous
inger ; Secretary, J. %&. Morris.
possible
vigor : do not be disloyalty.
T H E D A I L Y TIMES is
GLKE
CLUB.—President, 1). H. Hamilton ;
only a temporary sheet, but if per- couraged, in this hour of calamity ;
Director, J. C. Morris.
chance it meets with public ap- it is simply the lot of all who at- S. Q. B. CLUI;.—President, B. J. Kamage,
Secretary, B. W. "Wells.
proval, the day may not be far dis- tempt to subdue the " Mountain
! BLACKSTOKE CLUB.—President,
• ifii when a Sewanee daily will be- goats."
Secretary,
,
Should Manager Cole wish to j JOHN ri. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY.-— Presicome an actuality.
dent H. 0 Garmichael; Vice-President,
arrange any games in the future,
D. A. Greer: Secretary and Treasurer,
Geo. R. Krtu.
which, would in their result, reA SOP TO CEREBUS.
CLASS OP '94.—President, A. 15, Green,
Miss.; Vice-President. J. Y. Garlington,
After an extraordinary consump- flect credit on the gold and
S. O.j Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0.
black
we
can
lend
some
assistance
tion of time and stationery the reOarmichael, Ga.
spective managers of the Sewanee by giving the address of a college SEWAKEE PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Review, Prof. ifr. P. Trent, editor; Cap and
and Vanderbilt teams arranged in Winchester, which might prove
Gown,
, editor; Sewai.oe Times, J. Y. Gariington, editor; The
games for May i [ and 12, in Nash- easy fruit.. We suspect a good
Connoisseur, J T. Gariington, editor.
ville, and a return game in Sewanee " plum " would go very well just I SEWASEE PEESS CLUB.—President, J. Y..
Gariingtou; General Manager, J. M.
on the 16th mst. ;i Sewanee snirit " at this juncture.
Morris
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PERSONALS.

There will be a crowd
ball
enthusiast from Winchester to
C. S. Wood spent Saturday and j
attend
the Sewunee-N, A. C , j
Sunday in Winchester.
game on Wednesday.
Mr. W. L. Nichol, of Nashville,
A number of the Delta Tau
spent Sunday with his family.
Delta delegates arrived last evening
Mrs. Huntington and child, &f l o n t j ) e g : o o o ' c i o c k train. The
Nashville, are the guest of Mrs. | first seS sion of the convention will
Tucker.
,
be held at 9 :oo o'clock this morning.
The Rev. Mr. Manning and Mrs.
Lea, spent yesterday at Fairmount,
Bishop Q^uintard visited St.
the guest of Dr. DuBose.
Augustine's chapel Sunday, 13th,
Miss Gary Tucker after a most and confirmed a class of ten. A t |
pleasant week in Nashville, has re- the Otey same day he confirmed
eight.
tnrned fo the Mountain.
. Owing to the disabled condition
Vice-Chancellor Wiggins goes
of
the Vanderbilt team, the game
down to Winchester to-rnorrow
for
Wednesday will be with the
where he delivers an address to the
N. A. C. Judging from the game
Normal school.
of May 5, a splendid exhibition of
John Lewis who is spending a
ball playing may be expected.
few weeks on the Mountain, ran
NOTICE.—All students having j
down to Nashville, to see the
purple ribbon will greatly oblige ;
Friday's game.
the Reception Committee for WedMiss johnie Tucker, who has
nesday evening by presenting it to
baeri speeding the winter in New
J, C. Morris, in order that Forensic
Orleans and Nashville, reached Sej may be sufficiently decorated.
wanee yesterday.
Every effort is being made to
Miss Soaper of Henderson, Ky.,
provide entertainment for the
sister of H. T. Soaper, will arrive
I guests who are expected this week,
to-day.
Miss .Soaper will visit
arrangement
,,
"T
,, .
, £~
.
The reception and
committees
are
hard
at
work, and
Mrs. Loveli instead of xremlett as |
only
ask
the
concurrence
of the
heretofore announced.
Miss Dot Gaileher who has been students to assure success.
spending some few weeks in LouisIt seems a pity that Sewanee's
ville, has returned to the Mounbaseball
enthusiasm cannot matain. Miss Dot has many admirers
terialize
when
tickets are to be
who are glad to welcome her rebought
for
a
game.
If the atturn.
tendance at the games was larger
Mrs. Sessums, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. there would be fewer subscription
Brown and Miss Lydia Kirby- bids. Remember the game WedSmith, were among the party that I nesday afternoon is called at 2 :3c
went down to Nashville on last
On next Wednesday evening the
Saturday to witness the SewaneeOratorical
Contest will be held in
Vanderbiit game.
Forensic Hall. In our enthusiasm
we must not forget that our
HERE AND THERE.
orator is only one of the representatives. Nor must we forget that
ill
The Mountain Inn
the slightest suggestion of a hiss
formally opened to-day.
will not only disconcert the visiting
Call at E. W. Johns & Go's drug orator but will reflect great disstore, ice cold soda, lemonades and credit upon the student-body. Of
course nothing like this is contemegg shakes to order.
plated, but the suggestion is made
All communications to SEWANEE in order that the different orators
D A I L Y TIMES must be handed to may receive due demonstration and
an editor by 4 :oo p. M., on the day if any discrimmination is made it
previous to that on which they are will be upon the merit of the
orator.
to be published.

i-4

BROOKS & CO.
Come down about April 1st and see our

SHOES
Patent Leather, and Tennis,

Guaranteed tit tit. Nice line of sample*
huw <m hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Fall
llrens Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & W. Dollars
and Uuffs, Straw Hats, JJose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Hats, Bt.i-.
BROOKS &. CO-

MRS.

W, H. JOHSON'S,

SHOE
Work done with dispatch and guaranteed.
HEADQUARTERS FOE

s,
Tin- oiliest

iiiiui d o i n g b u s i n e s s i n t h e

oldest house on the mountain. I feel justified in saying that I am able to suit the
most fastidious in

Candies, Cftkes, Mince Pies, always on
hand.

Chas, H. Wadhams.
gout for

NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars and Calls f i l l Not C M Or Breai
Leave your laundry at S. C. Hoge's every
Tuesday.
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[Concluded from ist page .1

wanee with his third hit, he going
to second on the center-fielder's inability to handle the ball. Soaper
went out to Guild. Escott sent a
ing Carmichael to second and liner on the short-bounce to Taylor
Leake to third. Semple came to who caught Semple at third. Fall
time with a hit to center, bringing tried to catch Escott off first, but
in the first two runs. Dexter cross- Haynes did not co-operate, droped the plate on Soaper's hit to ping the ball, and Escoti trotted to
center, Semple and Soaper each second. Moore died again in left
» taking a base on the throw home. field (barring the paradox).. The
When Escott knocked a ball to The sixth saw no change in VanTaylor, Semple tried to score and derbilt's " bad luck." After Brown
made a beautiful slide but was put had bunted out to the pitcher,
out. A finger on his left hand was Leake was again given four balls,
spiked and his left arm severely and in attempting to steal second,
bruised by the catcher. After two again came into contact with
balls had been served for Moore, Guild, who this time had to quit
- Hunt gave up and Full came into the game with a broken nose.
,. the box, Rothrock being- substituted Then there was a boo-hooing and
crying, mingled with
juvenile
in center.
threats
io
"
kill
him,"
"
hit
him
Fail celebrated the usual bluff of
with
the
bat,"
etc.
After
Fall
had
a new pitcher substituted by strikdeclared
exactly
one-hundred
times
ing out Moore, the first batter who
faced him. Only three men came that he wouldn't pitch another ball,
up for Vanderbilt's fourth, while and the stort stop had exhausted
Sewanee added one run in her half. his vocabulary of bad names, the
Brown was a victim of Fall's fresh- game was continued, Haynes went
ness but Leake noticed a little to second and Throne to first.
wildness in the 'infant phenomenon Blackiock hit again to right field,
and let four bad balls go by. He and made fine steals of second and
Carmichael
stole second, quite to the discom- third successively.
took
four
balls.
Fall
made
a moforture of Guild, the 185 pound
tion
in
the
box,
and
Carmichael
boy on second, whose anatomy occupied too much of the space al- thinking it a baik walked toward
loted to the runner and who con- second but was put out. Semple
sequently was the worse sufferer as chose the seventh to retire the side
a result of the violence of the col- on strikes. Three more runs came
lision therewith.
Leake, in at- to Sewanee in her half, after two
tempting to score on Blacklock's men were out. Dexter was hit but
single to right, ran too far out of was thrown out at second. Semthe lines and was put out at the ple fouled out to the catcher.
plate on a very pretty throw by Soaper took first on four balls
Cater, Blacklock going to second. and third on Escott's single to
The latter stole third in a daring right, the latter going' to secmanner and Fletcher's wild throw ond on the throw to . catch
Vanderbilt
was sure
to catch him let him score. Car- Soaper.
Moore
would
strike
out
and
had all
michael, who had been hit in the
sorts
of
qualms
when
he
picked
out
meantime, went to second on this
a
nice
hit
to
left-field,
going
to
seplay but Dexter retired the side by
cond
while
Soaper
scored.
Brown
striking out. Haynes, the big first
baseman, was hit and went to knocked a grounder to the short
second when Leake threw a stop and that youth kindly threw
little
bit
wild
to
Soaper the ball over Throne's head and Esafter picking up Weise's hot cott and Moore trotted home.

"IT'S

HARD!"

prised herself by making a run.
Taylor went out to Semple. Fletcher sent: a very hot ball to Escott's
territory which bounced over the
iatter's head and Fletcher landed
on third. Cater sent a grounder
to Blacklock who fielded it cleanly
but the ball arrived at the plate too
late to catch Fletcher and a shutout was prevented.
SUMMARY.
SEWANEE.

' ab, r.lb.sb.fo.a.

Leake, ss
Blacklocic, 2b
Carmichael, 3b
Dexter, c
Semple, p
Soaper, ib
Eseoit, c. i'
Moore, r. f
Broivn,l.f
Total

2
5
3
3
5
3
4
4
4
33

ab. r.

VASDERHILT.

Taylor, ss
4
Fletcher, c
4
Guild, 2b
.-.'. 3
Cater, r. f
4
Hendrix, I. f
o
Fall, c. f. and p . . . 3
Haynes, ib and 2b 2
Weise, 3b
2
Hunt, p
1
Rothrock. c. f
2
T h r o n e , c. f. a n d i b . i

0

3°

Total.
R
B.H.

1
T
1
1
o
1
1
1
o

o
. 0

R
B . I I . . ..

O
1

0
1

1
2
1
o
3
2
1
1
o

<>.

1 1
3 1
o 2
o 14
o o
o . .5
1 3
o 1
o o

2
1
1
2
1

1
r
o
o
o
00
o p
o o
o o

11
5 27 •7
Ib. si. fo. n.
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2
0
3
1
0
9 3

2

1
1

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2
2

1

0

0

0
1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

4

1

0
1

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

i

o

J

o

2

£j
o

1

o

3 ° 24 !o ^

SEWANEE.
0 3 1 0 0 0 3
2 3 I
I
I 2 O

x— 7
X—II

VASDSRBILT.
O O O O O O
o
1 0 0 0 0

L
I
1— 3

O
0

Earned runs—Vanderbilt 1. Three
base hit—Fletcher. Two base hit—
Soaper.
Struck out—By Semple 34,
Hunt 3, Fall 3. First base" on balls—Off
Semple o, Hunt o, Fall 3. Hit by pitcher
— Leake, Carmichael, Dexter 2. Passed
balls—Dexter o, Fletcher o. Left on
bases—Sewanee 10, Vanderbilt 4. Time
of game—2:15. Umpire—O'Callahan.
[Concluded from 2st page,]

THE

CONTEST.

orators, up to the present writing,
only four are known. Mr. M. G.
Johnston, of Sewanee, Mr. J. H.
DeWitt, of Vanderbilt, and Mr.
E. A. Greener, from the University of Virginia, and Melton Clark
from the South Carolina College.
Most of the visitors will arrive on
the 8 ;oo o'clock train to-night, and
will spend to-morrow in looking
over the University, and in witnessing the bail-game. Forensic
Hall, the forum of Sewanee, has
undergone a few changes. The
grounder, but after Rothrock had
Vanderbilt in the eighth were committee on interior decorationsstruck out, DcJcter shut off Haynes disposed of by two strike outs and has draped the stage in white and
in a;: attempt on third and Taylor a pop-up fiy to Leake, while only | purple, and still further improvedied a victim to Sempkvs whisker- four me,n came up for Sewanee.
ments will be added to the body
scrapers. Semple led off for Seof
the hall.
In the last round Vanderbilt su

